
What are we expecting from you?

Build on existing work and Implement gamification system for 1st degree users (kitchen employees) 
Review the customer journey and collect related data for further improve it 
Identify UX/UI opportunities for improvement, and help source manpower to develop new features 
Assist app development whenever possible 
Support the construction and the update of data analysis and visualization tools (dashboards, KPIs,
etc.) for internal project reports and internal purpose  

FIT application

FIT project management 

LightBlue reconciles business excellence with sustainability since 2012. Over the past 10 years, we
developed unique skills, technologies and methodologies to minimize food waste. We are now offering
a unique opportunity for a highly motivated young professional to join our pioneer social enterprise
with a mission is to reconcile business excellence with sustainability (SDGs 2, 12 and 13).  

Food WasteFood WasteFood Waste       

Data Analyst InternData Analyst InternData Analyst Intern

Scope of Work 
In close collaboration with LightBlue’s team and freelance CTO/developer, you shall take on the following
responsibilities:

About our Tech: Food Intel Tech (FIT), made of an App + Data Analytics software, offers a practical and
scalable solutions for commercial kitchens willing to track and reduce food waste and associated costs at
multiple locations, at a very affordable price. More info here!  FIT is a proud recipient of the label "Solar
Impulse Foundation Efficient Solution".

Help achieve the UN SDGs since 2012

Reluctant to work for an organization that does not care about the boundaries of our planet, or
doesn’t see the limitation of our current socio-economical models?  
Looking for a genuine meaning in your professional life, acquire new skills and make the most of your
existing capabilities to help organisations fix one of the most detrimental issue faced by our society?  

You will get an opportunity to support our
strategic needs and hone your managerial skills.

http://www.lightblueconsulting.com/about-us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sx-5fapqoeE
https://www.lightblueconsulting.com/food-intel-tech
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__solarimpulse.com_efficient-2Dsolutions_l-2Di-2Dt-2Dfood-2Dwaste-2Dprevention-2Dtech&d=DwMFaQ&c=mzb4-3JYHBlndzyxKA-upA&r=jvtGnWjHmdsCuGByWeenZkQIjIK65ExTc835o4Ewam0&m=Z4b2gy4N4ku1PWrVNyrVxQaN5I3WX_E1LYxkJiRXoKw&s=hMaKL5WYc5slnS1z9mwRZetSnxRt-QJ_abxFk3fAFUQ&e=


Starting date: ASAP, minimum 6 months
Working location: Anywhere on Planet Earth

Who are we looking for?

Review database of past and current users and establish KPIs to measure users’ performances
Refine defined KPIs to be used for benchmarking, and identify other relevant indicators
Recommend new ways to use existing data to analyze the performance of FIT users
Identify ways to restructure the database
Identify ways to improve users’ retention

FIT software

Gather, study, analyze data, and structure data sets to find usable information
Formulate recommendations and solutions with attention to clients’ requirements
Support and manage project database with LightBlue’s team
Explore extension for possible national benchmarking

Project Support

◆ We carefully train and nurture our team members: participation to the Food Waste Prevention Online
Course (Certificate of Proficiency provided), and to any other training delivered to normal customers while
working with us
◆ Serious credentials, working with a pioneer food waste hacking tech and consulting company
◆ Opportunity to prepare and deliver hands-on food waste prevention projects, to train professional and
provide advisory services.
◆ Stipends: 250 USD/month

◆ Master's in Engineering or university degree with a
specialization in information systems, data
engineering/management, data analytics, computer sciences,
business analytics
◆ Experience in IT project management/product
development a plus.
◆ Hands-on/can do attitude, with business mindset 
◆ Ability to work independently

You don’t fit these requirements
but feel it’s for you? send us a 3
min video explaining why YOU are
the one

*The candidate needs to have his/her own laptop, and to reasonably adapt to
LightBlue’s working hours (9am-6pm Bangkok time, GMT+7)

Actually this position is a steppingstone: we are taking this opportunity to scout the most promising
talents to become part of our company. Should we part ways after this, rest assure that you will have
gained unique credentials that will open many doors. 

What do you get from us?

Send us a cover letter AND your resume to both 
chompoo@lightblueconsulting.com and yatawee@lbec.info

Only full applications will be assessed!

Ready to make data a force for good?

https://www.lightblueconsulting.com/fullcourse

